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Introduction
When there is a conservation concern for a wild salmonid population such as one listed
as threatened under the Endangered Species Act, each fish is valuable for its potential
contribution to recovery of the population. The loss of juvenile steelhead and salmon
cannot be provided without negatively affecting adult abundance several years later. It
is important to consider all sources of mortality and take appropriate action over those
that can be affected by management. Reducing the mortality associated with angling by
requiring single barbless hooks is an important policy decision. Doing so can increase
survival of juvenile and adult fish by reducing handling time required to take out the
hook, and injury from handling as well as exposure to the air.
The following peer-reviewed studies provide a scientific basis for angling regulations to
include barbless hooks as a factor important to conservation of native, wild salmonids.
While there is ample justification to use barbless hooks on adult fish as required in ocean
commercial fisheries to promote easy release with less handling and a goal of reducing
mortality, there is also a measurable conservation benefit from using barbless hooks
when adult salmonids are captured by angling in freshwater. These studies provide the
verification for this conclusion. Using barbless hooks to reduce injury and mortality for
juvenile salmon and steelhead is often overlooked when setting angling regulations.
Steelhead juveniles rear in freshwater for 2 to 3 years and are exposed to angling
mortality in fisheries targeted on trout and adult steelhead and salmon. It only makes
sense to include juvenile fish protection as a benefit of barbless hook fisheries.
With a few exceptions such as the Metolius River, the Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife has adopted a position opposed to the use of barbless hooks as a conservation
tool for vulnerable wild salmonid populations. They base this policy on a scientific
literature review done by staff in 2001. Oregon stands alone among entities that are
concerned about recovery and protection of wild salmon, trout and steelhead. British
Columbia requires single barbless hooks province wide, Washington requires singlepoint barbless hooks in areas designated as "fly fishing only" or "selective gear rules;
California requires single barbless hooks on most trout and steelhead fisheries; Idaho
says only barbless hooks may be used when fishing for steelhead in the Salmon and
Clearwater river drainages and the Snake River below Hells Canyon Dam.
The studies provided below provide the scientific justification for the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife and Commission to adopt single barbless hooks as a
conservation management tool to protect native, wild salmonids throughout the state.
In waters where these fish are threatened, a more precautionary management approach
is appropriate to reduce mortality. In waters where wild fish harvest is allowed, a
barbless hook regulation would provide a conservation benefit for those that are
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released. For example, in some rivers a limit of one wild steelhead per day and 5 per
year is allowed. In those fisheries a hatchery fish may also be taken. This means that the
angler may release one or more wild fish in order to take a legal limit that includes a
hatchery fish. There is also evidence that wild steelhead contribute more to the fishery
than their numbers would suggest, so single barbless hooks would not only help
prevent mortality, they could contribute to more angler satisfaction through multiple
hookings.
The point of this paper is to provide the Department and the Commission with
information that provides the scientific justification and benefit of using barbless single
hooks in Oregon waters for adult and juvenile fish.
Wright, Sam. 1992. Guidelines for selecting regulations to manage open-access
fisheries for natural populations of anadromous and resident trout in stream habitats.
North American Journal of Fisheries Management 12:517-527.
“Adding restrictions requiring single hooks, barbless hooks, or flies can provide only
relatively small incremental improvements in trout survival. However, managers have
realized that these can become important in situations where individual fish are hooked
many times. The chance of mortality from a single hooking event was examined for
various unweighted combinations of terminal gear from our compilation of research
results. The categories and single-event losses were as follows:
Barbless hooks with flies
All barbless hooks (with flies or lures),
Barbless hooks with lures,
All hooks with flies,
Barbed hooks with flies,
All barbed hooks,
Barbed hooks with lures,

1.76%
2.16%
3.00%
3.34%
3.88%
5.86%
6.86%

“The most fundamental rule to remember in managing any open-access trout fishery is
that effective regulatory control must be applied to every individual fish (Hunt 1970).
Fishing seasons and daily bag limits, when used by themselves, are not effective
management tools, because they do not apply to each fish that is captured.”
Meka, Julie, M. 2004. The influence of hook type, angler experience, and fish size on
injury rates and duration of capture in an Alaskan catch-and-release rainbow trout
fishery. North American Journal of Fisheries Management 24:1309-1321.
“Recent studies have emphasized a holistic approach to evaluating the effects of catchand-release angling on fish by evaluating both sublethal and lethal effects. When fish
are subjected to angling stress, they are affected by stressors that may not cause
immediate mortality; in fact, some may influence ultimate survival. These stressors
include physiological disruptions from landing time, handling time, and exposure to air
during the hook removal process or when photographed, as well as the potentially
confounding effects of nonlethal hooking injuries.”
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“…fishing methods and whether J hooks were barbed or barbless significantly
influenced new overall injury rates. Fish caught by spin-fishing had similar injury rates
as those caught by fly-fishing; thus, significance was from higher injury rates with
barbed hooks for both fishing methods as well as higher injury rates for barbed hooks
between fishing methods.”
“…novice anglers injured proportionally more fish than experienced anglers. The
number of new injuries per capture was more significant in small fish. Small fish were
hooked in more than one location more frequently than large fish (small fish <440 mm
or 17-inches)…small fish were injured more frequently, and bleeding was most
significant in fish hooked in sensitive areas and in small fish…small fish had higher
bleeding rates. Bleeding was more prevalent in small fish. This presumably was
because they were injured in sensitive areas more often as well as injured more often.”
“…hook removal time was significantly longer when barbed J hooks were used
compared to barbless J hooks. Mortality was also higher for fish caught with treble
hooks compared with single hooks, presumably because the increase in hook-point
penetrations increased the probability of injury to critical locations and associated
bleeding. My results indicate that smaller fish (<17-inches) may be more vulnerable to
mortality.”
“In this study, barbed J hooks caused significantly more new hooking injuries, took
longer to remove, and were more efficient at catching fish than barbless hooks. Higher
injury rates and longer handling times for barbed hooks were mostly likely due to
difficulty in hook removal and hooks becoming tangled in landing nets, both of which
were observed to intensify injuries and bleeding. Barbless hooks have been found to
cause a lower incidence of injury and bleeding than barbed hooks and decrease the
amount of time fish are handled and exposed to air while removing hooks.”
“The results of this study indicate that the use of barbless J hooks may minimize injury
and reduce the amount of time fish are handled during hook removal and that angler
experience can contribute to hooking injury.”
“However, a slight reduction in hooking injuries and less handling time are two
important benefits to consider in support of a regulation change or promotion of angler
education programs for catch-and-release trout fisheries.”
“…focus future research on the prolonged sublethal effects of hooking injury on trout
populations, and develop angler education programs and gear restrictions to minimize
injury.”
Schreer, Jason, F., Dayna M. Resch, and Malachy L. Gately. 2005. Swimming
performance of brook trout after simulated catch-and-release angling: looking for air
exposure thresholds. North American Journal of Fisheries Management 25:1513-1517.
“Air exposure has been hypothesized as one of the primary stressors present during
catch-and-release angling. However, there are few studies that systematically vary air
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exposure duration and evaluate the consequences on individual fish. Here we evaluated
the short-term sublethal effects of exercise (to simulate angling) and air exposure on the
swimming performance of hatchery brook trout at 10 degrees C. (50 degrees F.). Nearly
half of the fish held out of the water for 120 seconds were unwilling or unable to swim at
all. This work suggests that fish possess air exposure thresholds that, once exceeded,
result in performance impairments. Fish released after extended air exposure may
become easy prey for predators or could be displaced downstream . We conclude that
air exposure should be restricted to less than 60 seconds and ideally should be avoided
entirely.”
(Note: Barbless hooks decrease the amount of time fish are handled and exposed to air
while removing hooks in the study by Meka.)
Taylor, Mathew, J., and Karl R. White. 1992. A meta-analysis of hooking mortality of
nonanadromous trout. North American Journal of Fisheries Management 12:760-767.
“…fish caught on barbed hooks had higher mortality rates than fish caught on barbless
hooks.
“…the mortality rate for fish caught with barbed flies or lures is almost double the
mortality rate of fish caught with barbless flies or lures.
“”…the effects of handling on hooking mortality have been sparsely investigated. It
would be nice to know about variables such as net use, resuscitation techniques, time
out of water, and the effect of barbs on handling time. Research on these variables
would give a clearer understanding of how to increase survival rates.
“The overall average mortality rate in these 18 studies was just under 12%. Under the
best conditions, with barbless flies or lures, the percentage dropped to under 3%.
Reingold, Melvin. 1979. Mortality and catch rates of juvenile steelhead trout caught
on single versus treble barbless hooks. Idaho Department of Fish and Game.
“…even at the low level of mortalities observed, losses from treble barbless hooks were
4.5 times that of losses from single barbless hooks. In an intensive catch-and-release
fishery, this could be meaningful…anglers hooked and released 75,000 cutthroat trout
on the Middle Fork Salmon River in 1978. Applying the percent mortality observed,
single barbless hooks would account for 428 deaths versus 1,928 for treble barbless
hooks, a difference of 1,500 trout; predominately spawner size individuals. This is 83%
of the estimated season trout harvest in that stream in 1969 (1,800) when it was catch and
keep.”
Pollard, Herbert, A., and Ted C. Bjornn. 1973. The effects of angling and hatchery
trout on the abundance of juvenile steelhead trout. Transactions of the Americana
Fisheries Society No. 4: 745-752
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“A large proportion of juvenile steelhead trout in a stream can be removed with a
moderate amount of angling. Age II-plus steelhead are especially susceptible to harvest
by angling and 70 to 100% of those present in a 122 m (400 ft) section of stream were
removed with 4 angler hours of effort. The normal sport fishery may take as many as
half of the catchable size (age II-plus) juvenile steelhead from a stream such as the
Crooked Fork each year, and thus may reduce the number of smolts produced.”
“Hatchery reared, catchable sized rainbow trout did not act as a buffer to reducing the
angling harvest of juvenile steelhead…”
“Removal of the larger pre-smolts by angling could decrease adult returns due to fewer
smolts and decreased survival of the remaining, small smolts.”
(Note: This study was included to show how vulnerable juvenile steelhead are to a trout
fishery and the impact of a fishery on the future abundance of adult returns. Angling
with barbed hooks increases tissue damage, handling time, exposure to air, and causes a
reduction in smolt numbers and adult returns.)
Cowen, Laura. 2007. Effects of angling on chinook salmon for the Nicola River, British
Columbia, 1996-2002. North Americana Journal of Fisheries Management 27:256-267
“Gjernes (1990) found that barbed hooks caused higher hooking mortality rates.
Bartholomew and Bohnsack (2005) reported three studies that showed increased
mortality when using barbed versus barbless hooks. We did not use barbed hooks in
this study.”
“The optimal angling gear and techniques used in our study included soft, knotlessmesh landing nets, suitable hook sizes, barbless hooks, short playtime, short handling
time, little or no air exposure, angling only at water temperatures less than or equal to 20
degrees C, and leaving deep hooks in or removing them gently with pliers. In addition,
Bartholomew and Bohnsack (2005) advocate fishing actively and setting the hook as
soon as possible, use of dehooking tools, and avoidance of touching gills and handling
the soft underbelly of the fish.”
Pelletier, Christine, Kyle C. Hanson, and Steven J. Cooke. 2007. Do Catch-and-release
guidelines from state and provincial fisheries agencies in North America conform to
scientifically based best practices. Environ Manage 39:760-773
“Barbless hooks were recommended by 34 (or 69%) agencies as an alternative to barbed
hooks.”
“However, there is compelling evidence that barbless hooks are easier to remove than
barbed hooks. Ease of removal results in reduced handling time and tissue damage,
thereby decreasing associated mortality.”
“The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources
explained that replacing treble hooks with single hooks will make live release easier.
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Because air exposure tends to occur when anglers remove hooks, these agencies have
taken a positive approach in stressing the importance of a timely live release.”
“Air exposure was the most widely discussed catch-and-release issue among agencies. It
was found that 44 of 49 agencies provided advice on the subject. The most common
recommendation (64%) was to keep the fish in the water at all times. This is consistent
with studies showing that air exposure is extremely harmful in fish that have
experienced physiological disturbances associated with angling. Tufts (1992) found that
when rainbow trout were exposed to air for either 30 or 60 seconds after exhaustive
exercise, mortality increased from 38% to 72%, receptively.”
“…removing hooks (in deeply hooked fish) often results in mortality associated with
increased handling time and air exposure.”
“Considering that water temperature is regarded as the ‘master factor’ in the biology of
fishes, it is surprising that angling at extreme temperatures was not incorporated into all
agency guidelines.”
“…mortality among Atlantic salmon is minimal when angled at water temperatures
between 8 degrees C and 18 degrees C., but as water temperatures increased to greater
than 18 degrees C, the risk of angling-induced mortality increases considerably.”
“…we believe that natural resource agencies are the appropriate target of initial
attempts to ensure that catch-and-release guidelines are consistent with the best
scientific information.”
Conclusion
In recent angler surveys by Oregon and Washington fish management agencies, a larger
proportion of the respondents practiced catch-and-release fishing. Anglers are
embracing live release fishing as a conservation measure. It also does not substantially
deplete fish numbers like a kill fishery, and provides at least the expectation that the fish
will survive to reproduce or be caught again.
The use of single barbless hooks complements the growing interest in catch-and-release
fisheries. As these studies show, their use reduces sublethal and lethal impacts on
juvenile and adult fish.
The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife and the Commission ought to review their
opposition to the use of barbless hooks in selective fisheries. The goal of selective
fisheries is to allow angling opportunity while achieving conservation objectives.
Barbless hooks advance the conservation objectives of selective fisheries.
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